GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
MEETING #19 AGENDA

Date/Time: February 22, 2016, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Location: 303C DEV

• Approval of today’s Agenda
• Approval of Minutes from 2-15-2016
• Rubric revision – Collaboration
• Curriculum items for consideration
  
  
  o Log 9297: Course change – CLA 301, Re-imagining the Classics (currently titled Tradition and Reception) [returning proposal, resubmitted 2/17/2016] To count for Issues: Globalization. Recall that we discussed this 2/8/2016.
  
  
  o Log 9294: Course change – CLA 275 (to be renumbered to CLA 302), The Stages of Greek and Roman Drama (currently titled Ancient Drama) [returning proposal, resubmitted 2/17/2016] To count for Issues: Globalization. Note that the course is currently Foundations: Arts; this is being dropped.
  
  o Log 9279: Course change – HST 332, Emergence of Modern India and South Asia (currently titled Modern India) [new to GEC, submitted 1/30/2016] Double dipper: to count for Cultures: World Perspectives, and to count for Issues: Globalization. Skills are CCT and Collaboration.
  
  
  

• Chair’s Report
• Director’s Report
• Adjournment
  
  www.gvsu.edu/ged - Look under GE Committee for agenda and minutes and locations.